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AROUND THE CIRCUIT ! -ABERCROMBIE IS

TOO CLEVER FOR

BRIDGEPORT TEAM

SLUM MAKING

GREATSHOVING

Bridgeport Pitcher Stands Third
Among Twirlers of Eastern

Association

PETE WILSON IS

NOW WITHH0LY0KE

Hartford Sends Veteran South-

paw to.Papermakers to
Help Out

Pitcher Sandy Bannister Sold by Springfield

to Worcester Club 1

ATTENTION
THIS SALE

will advertise us more than
we'll advertise this sale

crombie. He has been pitching "great
ball for the Planters and in the last
three weeks has been winning stead

A store cannot sell
worth without the news traveling. like wildfire!

And after you come and see and. realize that these
bargains are even greater than this advertisement im-

plies, so much greater will be our 3I0BAL" victory
and. your FINANCIAL victory.

'THE REDTJCTIOFS:

Abercrombie, who has been mowing
down all comers recently, sprinkled
the whitewash n Bridgeport yester-
day and enabled the Planters to takea game by 3 to 0. Five hits were col-
lected by the cohort of Monte Cross.
Bridgeport played fffrrorless ball but
failure to connect for base hits put
the Grossmen out of the running.

Dick Tuckey pitched well for Bridge-
port. He allowed eight hits and
passed but one. He might have won
an ordinary game but this was no or-
dinary contest, Bob Stow was the
only Bridgeporter who didn't have
trouble with Abercrombie. The little
fellow got a double and single. Quincy
Adams and Jake Boultes also got into
the hit column to keep company with
Steamer Flanagan. Stow and Bow
man contributed sensational fielding
stunts. Neither side tallied until the
fifth when New London got one. The
Planters got two more in the sixth.
The score

NEW LONDON.
ab. r. lb. po,

Nealen, rf, ' 4 0 i
Noyes, 3b, ...4 0 o
Holden, ef, ......... 4 i
Rock, ss, 3 a
Spencer, lb, 4 2 15
Irelan, 2b, ......... 3 0 3
Dell, If, 2 2 1
Ulrich, c, 3 1 4
Abercrombie, p, .... 3 o

Totals, .30 3 8 27 16

BRIDGEPORT.

$10 Soils now S3
$12.50 6

'
$15

$18 66

$20
$25 & $30

ily.

Waterbury will be here tomorrow
for a two game series. Kennedy's
men have provided many interesting
battles for the fans, particularly that
July 4 affair. McLean or Boardman
will work for the Slappers and

or Snyder for the locals.

Quincy Adams got his dally hit. The
little outfielder is looking better ev
ery day. ,

It Idoks as if One Hoss Shea will
fall by the wayside. He has been
steadily dropping in his hitting. Bro
mo Sllzer will probably get his Job In
left field.

Dorey Miller is playing third for
Hartford in place of Gus Gardella,
who hurt his. ankle last Saturday and
will be out for a week.

Although- Pittsfleld made seven runs
in the first inning off Dexter, a col-
lege pitcher, the Electrics were un
able to hold the advantage and lost to
Waterbury by to 8. Chief Miller
made the longest hit ever made on
Che Waterbury - grounds by driving
the hall over the center field fence.

Coach , Haughton - of the Harvard
football squad has given balls to the
to the backfleld candidates and In-

structed all players yto - keep In good
condition during the summer so they
will be f ready, for work September
16. -

Charles Ledoux, the French boxer,
has gone Into.

' training for his bout
with Kid Williams at "Vernon, Cal.,
July 15. Odds are 10 . to 8 on Wil
liams.

After wrestling- - an hour and fifty
minutes In vDuluth, Walter Miller, the
Dululh middle-weigh- t, last night fell
unconscious to the floor of the ring
In his match with Joe Carr of Min-
neapolis. The contest fffas., called,, a
draw. As soon as Miller had recov-
ered he wanted to continue the con-
test. Neither man had an advantage
during -- the match.

THIS WEEK

Monday's Games.

EASTERN.

ab. r. lb. po. a. e.
Stow, ss, ......., 4 0 2 0 4 0
Bowman, 2b, 4 0 0 1 ' 3 4
Flanagan, rf, 3 ,0 10 0 0
Shea, If, ... 4 0 0 1 0 0
McGamwell, lb, . 3 0 0 16 0 0
Russell, c, .., ' 3 0 0 2 1 0
Boultes, 3b, 3 0 1 2 8 0
Adams, cf, ........ 0 1 2 0 0
Tuckey, p, ........ 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals, SO 0 5 23 14 0

The latest change in the Hartford
baseball camp is the leavetaklng of
Pete Wilson, who has been a' mem-
ber of the pitching staff for many
years. Starting today Pete's old
south fin will do duty for Jim Garry's
Holyokers. With Cliff Averett and
.Roger Salmon added to the corps re-
cently' ind both doing" topnotch work
someone had to go and Pete drew the
fatal lot. ;

Wilson first attracted attention as a
pitcher for the American Silver com-
pany team in Forestvllle and later as
a hurler for independent teams in
New Britain. His first contract in
professional ball was with Hartford
and after two seasons of sensational
work he was sold to the New York
Americans. He lasted one season in
the big- show, his lack, of control re
suiting in lila being turned back to
Hartford.

Pete was not in shape last season
and this year he didn't do much bet
ter, although he showed oie flash of
his old-tim- e stuff recently by beating
Holyoke two games in an afternoon.

PIRATES SECURE

GEORGEJVTQUILLEN

Veteran Boxman Goes to Pitts- -'

, ; burgh in Exchange for
Three

Columbus,- - 0.,? July 8 Announcement
was made yesterday that George Mc
Quillan, leading pitcher ,of the Colum-
bus American Association team, had
been traded to the Pittsburgh Nation-
al League club. The deal became ef-
fective yesterday. "

Jn exchange for McQuillan, who. was
reoentiy injured when he was struck
by a liner from Claude Rose man's bat,
the Columbus club gets Ferry and two

bother flayers-fronf- e Plttsbursthi bujfr ha
Identity or the latter has not been
disclosad r. - .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
( TESTERDATS RESULTS.

New' Tork, .6; Brooklyn, 1.
Boston, 15; Philadelphia, 11.
Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2.
Pittsburgh, 6; Cincinnati, 1. ,

STANDING OF THE CLTJBSi
. Won. Lost. P.C.

New York i . 47 23 .671
Philadelphia 41 26 .612
Chicago . . . 40 34 .541
Brooklyn 35 33 .615
Pittsburgh . . 34 38 .472
St. Louis . . . 31 41 .431
Boston . . --

Cincinnati'
29 41 .414

. . 27 48 .360
" GAMES TODAY.

Chicago in New Tork.
Cincinnati in Brooklyn.
St-- Louis in Boston. - '

Pittsburgh in Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESTJIiTS.

New York, 5 ; Washington, 2.
- Washington, 8 ; New York, 1.
Philadelphia, 4."
Boston, 8 ; Philadelphia, 3.
St. Louis, 10; Detroit, 5. .

' " - -r- 'V y- - V- STANDING OF THE CLTJBS.

Men might ASK for-mor- e, but-me- n casmcCIiioiT

Wm. H. Hurley & Go.
Proven iValue Givers Vr- -

1154 Main St. Opp. Elm SI

"Waterbury .,

Pittsfleld .- - .... 8
New Haven ,. . : 7
Now London ...... ... 3
Holyoke . ." 3
Springfield 3
Hartford O

Bridgeport ..... .

Blossom Blum of the Bridgeport
Club hu been pitching steady ball tills
season and stands third in the list of
league twlrlers. He has the fine rec-

ord of 12 won and four lost. Powers
of Hartford and Reiger of New Lon-
don are ahead of him. Dick Tuckey
of Bridgeport has won ten and lost
four. The records of the leaders:

Won. Lost. P.C.
White. N. H. . 0 1.000
DeMott. N. H. 5 1 .833
Powers. Hfd. . 13 4 .765
Reiger. N. L. . 13 4 .765
Blum, B. 12 4 .750
Tucey, B. 10 4 .714
Williams. W 10 4 .714
Hammersley. P. .... 5 2 .714
Parker. Hfd. - .- 7 3 .700
Jensen. r. H. ...... 9 4 .690
Hopper, N. II-- 9 4 .690
Gervais. B. . ...... 2 1 .667
Eurch, X. H . 9 5 .613
AtcLean. W. 12 7 .632
Abercrombie, N. L. ..10 '6 .625
More. S. 8 5 .615
Geist, Hfd 8 5 .615
Boardman, W.. ...... 4 .600
Salmon. Hfd 3 2 .600
Smith. N. H.--P. 6 5 .545
Barrenkamp, P. .... 7' 6 .538
Justin. S. 8 7 .533
Snyder. B. - 6 C .600
Waller. N.tL-H- o. ... 4 4 .500
Daniels, Ko.-N.- L. ... 7 8 .467
Bannister, S 6 7 .462
Wilson. Hfd. ....... B 7 .417

HAL CHASE THREW
AWAY i GREAT CHANCE

TO MAKE CAREER

The passing of Hal Chase from
Kew York should furnish a very strik-
ing" object lesson to the professional
or organized baseball. It should im-
press) upon the .playing- fraternity the
value of sincerity of purpose. Chase
left New Tork without one regret
from fandam. It Is true he has
made friend there during his eight
years of aervtrce. But not the stout'
est of these would attempt to argue
that his depHSrture was a mistake on
the part of FJrank Chance. The en
emies Chase made since the begin
ning of the season and they are le
gion exulted ' In his downfall. They
were out Clt is to be regretted ) to Jeer
at the fallen idol. These loyal few
who tried to encourage Chase when
he made bto first appearance with the
White Sox la New York city did . so
fully convinced that "Prince Hal" had
absolutely outlived his usefulness as
a Kew Tork asset. -

New Tork fandom is Imbued with
the lmpresslonthat Chase "laid down"
on Frank Chance. His work with
the White iSoz in New York went far
to explode the theory. It is rea
sonable to suppose that he did his
very best eszatnet the club-- wihch to his
mind humiliated him. If the best
he' showed, there is the best that Is
left ta nlm.TTel may have "been wrong.

: ly Judged. The secret Ilea in the
fact that he haa gone fcadr; gone back
so far that the Is tmt a shadow of his
old self. And If this la really so
Hal Chase has- - overlooked the golden
opportunity of shaping the most no
tabl career of diamond history.

Be that i as It may, the truth re
mains that: Chase never did himself
Justtoe even when he was New York's
popular Idol. He was not always true
to his employer, to the club or to him
self. His Whole career has been

. "blighted' try cta of disloyalty. In' 1908. when the team was a hopeless
tallender and most needed him, he

fels contract and went to the
coast to '.play outlaw baseball. He
was prompted to tbrls action because

t - E!b-r- f eld. , a personal enemy, was se
lected as ."manager to succeed Claris
Griffith. That was the first Intima
tion QttM veave of managerial am-
bition. Later, at the expense of Geo.
StalHngs wto proved hia work des
pite the obstacles connived by Chase
. Had gained) the goal of his presump
tion a He was made a manager of
the club In Oil, and within a season
disintegrated a pennant possibility
into a near ruck runner. Because
he refused to take himself or his du
ties seriously. Chase passed up the
opportunity of a lifetime. Integrity
at the. time might have spelled for
Ha the - success of a McGraw or
Chance.

DoubtlesBthe fault does not lie en
tirety at Crmses door. He came Into
the league a mere hoy and at the
same time tho most remarkable per
former everseen on a diamond. So
Srest were his natural proclivities
that he wast the superior of all rivals
the rmoment he made his debut. For
nim, there had been no painful strug
gle through the minors. He was
The .greatest living genius of hiscraft, and as each commanded the
ad miration of all managers and vet-
erans grown gray in harness. The
uxoZaaon of New York's; millions, the

loud acclaims of every city ho visit-
ed no doubt turned the head of the
7oim. wrywneie ne went ne was
anado so- muoh of that it was "but nat-
ural for aim to regard himself as a
befog- of superior clay.

Krw Tork spoiled Chase. TTrrfbr- -
Innately for 'him. the hero worshlp--"
frees who surrounded him em-brace-

sa ran who Bad more money than
soasnoa-sem- a The evil senhu sow.jd t3i first seeds of sedition when

rerirath failed.

TEU 17, seas

SCORE AT O'CLOCK OPP
THE TICKER

DARKY QUINN
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY
16S FAIRFIELD AVE.

!

(By Wagner) .

Sandy Bannister, the veteran pitoher,
has been sold by Springfield to Wor-
cester. He has been hit , hard this
season and the Ponies could not use
him. Bannister played a prominent
part in beating- - Bridgeport out of two
pennants. In 1910 he hurled great ball
for Waterbury and in 1911 was the
mainstay of the Ponies

President O'Rourke received a letter
from the manager of an independent
club near Boston asking if Pitcher
Christopher, formerly of Springfield,
was on the suspended list. There are
some colilege toen on the team who
would not play with Christopher if he
was In bad with organized ball. The
president replied that he knew noth
lng against Christopher's- record.

Umpire Kennedy fined' Pitcher Pow-
ers J5 and put him out of the &ame
yesterday after the Hartford twirler
made some fresh, remark.

Holyoke will send Pitcher Shell-e-

bergr to the Twin-Sta- te league for
more seasoning. ' '

Washington is said to he after Hop-
per, the sensational twirler of the New
Haven club.

"Rube Safer, the big twirler released
by Bridgeport early in the season, - be-
longs to Fall River, Mass. He was
turned over to that club by Holyoke
but hasn't reported yet.

Byrnes, the Springfield first Backer,
is. leading- the league In batting with
.387. Benny Kauff of Hartford is go-
ing at a .358 dtp and Holden of New
London has the same mark. Irelan of
New London Is hitting .357 War-
ner of Waterbury .837. Bridgeport
hasn't a player In the .300 ranks since
Flanagan dropped out Sunday.

" 'Pitcher Miles Main of the Buffalo
club is in great demand by major
league soouts. The Boston' Nationals
have first call on him In return for
turning over several players to " Buffa
lo.

New London will probably get some
money this season for Pitcher Aber- -

RUNS MADE

Commencing With

AMERICAN.
Boston ..... 12
Washington. 10
Philadelphia 10
St. Louis . . . 10
New York: . 6
Detroit .... ..-;- t; S
Cleveland . . O

Chicago' .... - 0

' NATIONAL.
Boston ................. 17
Philadelphia, ........... 14
New York .- - 6
Pittsburgh ........... 5
Cincinnati 1
Brooklyn ............... 1

Chicago .. ........... O

St. Louis . - 0

IN MAJOR LEAGUES

The acquisition of Hal Chase must
have put the White' Sox in right. The
Sox have been going like a mouse afire
of late. '

Hub Northern, the old Brooklyn
outfielder now with Toronto, is leading
the list of batters in the International
league.

It looks as If the St., Louis Browns
have landed a regular pitcher in Lev-eren- z.

The former Hartford young
ster has a great assortment of bend
ers.

Bert Daniels of the Yankees is quick
on the bases. The only trouble with
Bert is that he is not able to hit often
enough to get on.

Pitcher "Biff" Maloy, recently pur
chased by the Red Sox from the KaJ-amai- oo

CMlch.) club, ia playing his
first season In professional baseball.

Edward Flaherty, captain of the
"University of "Vermont baseball nine,
has signed to pitch for the Syracuse
team of the New York State league.

Shortstop Milton Reed, recently
purchased by the Phillies from the
Davenport ' Three-Ey- e league team,
was tried out by the St. Louis Cardi
nals in 1911.

Otis Clymer was unable .to poke out
the safe blngles for the Cubs, such as
made him the batting sensation of the
American association In Minneapolis
last year.

It has been something like bumping
up against a brick house for Clark
Griffith's Nationals whenever they
met the Athletics this season. . The
series stands 11 to 2 In favor of the
White Elephants,

This must be the season for young
catchers to show their fancy wares.
Schalk of the White Sox, Schang of
the Athletics, Agnew of the Browns

CON'T WEAR A TORTURE TRUSS
when you can procure one that is com
fortable, clean and cool. A recently
patented truss with no nnderstrapa
and no "hip pressure, and can be won.
In bath. AH trusses are sold on 8e
days trial by the Comfort Truss Co
Office 208 Warner Bldg., Bridgeport, Ok
fclours: 10 to 12 a. m.

Sundays, 10 a. m. until 2 p. m.

Clothing' for less than its

.Spits

4p

SP0RT08RAPHY

Halt a dozen years ago- - Jack Black-
burn; of Philadelphia, was one of thegreatest colored boxers in the ring.
In fact, it was Just six years ago to-
day that the black boy, a llprht mid-
dleweight, outpointed Jim Barry, a
heavyweight, in Philadelphia. -- A lit-
tle later he, met Barry ' again ,ln
Bridgeport. Those"" were-'aboarf-

his

last .public appearances. A. riotous
night in Philadelphia's ."little Africa"
was Blackburn's undoing. He killed
a man, in self-defens- e, he alleged, but
he was sent to prison for fifteen years.
He is now serving his fifth year, and
It is expected that he will soon be re-
leased.

At the time he was sent to the "pen"
Blackburn looked like a coming cham-
pion of the welter and middleweight
divisions. He had the entire Marquis
of Queensberry bill of ,fare,at his com-
mand, arid, would tacfclaTany Tbody"' hot
more tUdTtXfmcSf iiiia welhX. "."It" i a
said that from the day - the .prison
walls closed behind him, Blackburn has
trained constantly, and has kept him-
self In the best of condition. He. Is
permitted to box with other prisoners,
and has acted as boxing instructor to
the sons of the warden and toprison
officials. He captained a prison base-
ball team.

Joe Walcott, known as the "Black
Demon of Barbados" and the "Boston
Ace," was another colored boxer who
was put out of the running by 'par-
ticipation in negro festivities. The
"Giant Killer" attended a darky dance
one night, and after asimiliating a
few drinks, began showing off his
hardware. This wasn't a razor, but a
nickel-plate- d gun one of the new au-
tomatic kind, which, as Irvin Cobb
says, "you start In to shooting by
pulling the trigger merely and then
have to throw a bucket of water on It
to make it stop." Joe showed his ad-
miring friends how the gun worked,
and when the smoke cleared away the
"Demon" found a bullet hole in his
famous and useful right hand, dis-
abling that member so that Joe was
never the same again. When he be-
gan fighting again he couldnt close hW
right hand, and soon lost his welter-welg- ht

title, and '.was whipped y
Honey Mellody and others who would
not have" lasted a minute .with the
black before he was shot up.

Incidentally, the bullet that went
through Walcott's hand "bumped off"
one of his friends.

Blackburn and Walcott were two of
the best colored boxers in ring his
tory, but, like Jack Johnson, they
couldn't stand prosperity.

Cure Your Backache
and Rheumatism

WITH

FOLEY I0DNEY PILLS
Backache drags on your vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endvrar.ee.

Hampers you tn poMwn--Beside- s

that, it means sonrr"
thing wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of the kidney
tissues. Foley Kidney PiHs
is the true answer. They
will help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive

out Backache and Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man oi you.
No habit forming drugs. Try thenw

F. B. BRILL,
Stratford Ave. and Sixth e- -

: Won. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia .. 54 19 .740
Cleveland ........ 48 29 .623
Washington 42 .34 . .65.3
Chicago ... ... 42 36 .538
Boston ........... 86- - 36 .500
St. Loiiis '. 32 50 .400
Detroit ....... 30 50 .375
New York 21 51 .292

?Dell out, failed to touch second.
New London, 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 3
Bridgeport, .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Two base hit. Stow. Sacrifice hit,
Rock. Stolen baess, Spencer 2. Double
plays, Rock, Irelan and Spencer 2.
Left on bases, Bridgeport 4;. New Lon-
don 5. First base on balls, off Tuckey
1; off Abercrombie ir Struck out, by
Amercrombie it" yTuctfey Time,'
1:30. Umpire, Bedford.

YANKEES SIGN, UP

IIIFIELDER KNIGHT

Send Borton to Jersey City and
Drop Costello and Hanley

"Peerless Leader" Frank Chance
did some house-cleani- ng yesterday on
the eve of his departure for Chicago,
where the New York Yankees' second
Western tour will begin.

Jack Knight, the lanky schoolboy,
who pastimed on the Hilltop several
seasons in many infield roles, was
purchased from Jersey City for in
stant delivery. Borton, secured with
Zelder for Hal Chase several weeksago. Pitcher Tom Hanley and Second
Baseman Dan Costello were all turn
ed back to the verdant brush to make
room for Knight.
. Borton goes to Jersey City. Cos
tello is on his way to Lowell. Mass.
while Hanley is lucky enough to have
nowhere to go. He was given his
unconditional "release. Borton, it is
understood, has been transferred to
the Skeeters under optional agree
roent. He failed to live up to expecta
ttons, mainly because he showed none
of the evidence of the hitting skill
which made him a terror in White Sox
togs.

Borton "had an alibi in a lame back.
But Jt looked from the number of low1
curves rival pitchers were handing
him all the time as if the artillery
men had found the young gentleman's

groove. ,

Costello was sent up, on the recom-
mendation of Scout Billy Lush, from
Mount St. Mary's College, Emmetts-burg- ,

Vt., as a second base possibility.
Chance couldn't, find any place for him
on a tall-en- d team. The youth has
possibilities, but is too green to be ofany present values. A ruck runner
cannot afford to educate its talentsolely through observation.

Hanley is a southpaw. He gained
some reputation as a member of the
Manhattan College nine.

CHARLEY MURPHY IS

PROTESTING THIS GAME

Chicago, July 8 President Charles
W. Murphy of the Chicago Nationals
ypsterday wired to President Lynch
protesting the second' game of Sunday's
double-head- er with St. Louis, which
was declared forfeited to the latter.

Not only does Mr. Murphy claim
that the game should be awarded to
the Cubs but he also wants Umpires
Eason and Brennan reprimanded fot
giving the game to St. Louis. He
does not deny that his players adopt
ed dilatory tactics in an effort to pre
vent five innings being played before
5 o'clock, when the game was to have
been called by agreement, but he con
tends that the visiting team offended
first In violating the rule by trying
to get themselves put out quickly after
they had obtained a three-ru- n lead.

Phone 2184
FOR

TAXI
PEERLESS TAXI SERVICE

Packard Taxis and Touring Cars
Any Hour Day or Nigrbt.

S61 FAIRFIELD AVENUE.

GAMES TODAY.
No games scheduled. '

International League
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Newark. 2; Jersey City, 1. '
Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 2.
Montreal, 8; Rochester, 2.
Providence, 7; Baltimore, 0.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Well matched fields in the class races
will make the favorite hard to pick,
while the three years old sweepstakes
looks like anybody's race.

white sox won ;
.

THREE GAMES IN ROW

.Bii MoGulre's White Sox feel pretty
chestp since their Fourth of July! trip
which resulted in three-victorie- They
went to New Canaan on- - Friday - and
took two games from the home team,
the first the New Canaan boys had
lost this seasor Lynch pitched for
the Sox ln the morning and Scanlon
in the afternoon. Henry . Ervln, the
High school catcher, was with the
Sox and Toots Slattery did some hard
hitting. At Stamford Saturday, John-
son worked for the Sox and beat
Stamford oy 8 to 4--

CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLE 10ST
THROUGH REFEREE'S MISTAKE

' (By T. S. Andrews.)
It is not often that a championship

battle is awarded to the wrong man
but from all accounts received on this
side of the big pond the British ban
tam weight champion Digger Stan
ley was unjustly deprived of his title
when he fought Bill Benyon recently
before the National Sporting club of
London. It was not a case of the
referee doing any wrong act purpose
ly, tout simply a case where. the offi
cial made a serious mistake, due to
lack of Judgment and old age, but it
was handing the champion a pretty
severe penalty.

It means that Stanley will have to
fight his way back to the top again.
and he Is no youngster at the busi
ness. A well known sporting man of
London, In commenting upon the mat-
ter, writes me as follows:

"Referee Douglas has been mercil
essly criticised by the press for his
rank decision in the recent title bat
tle , between Bill Benyon and Digger
Stanley, though no one imputes that
he gave Benyon the award from any
impure motive. Douglas is a rich
man and would be the last person to
get in touch with shady proceedings,
but i the uncharitable crowd has
thought and circulated unpleasant
stories which it would be to the cred-
it of the , club to deny. On no
grounds could Benyon be made out a
winner, for his- - boxing in the match
was away below that shown by Stan-
ley, . and In the matter of clinching
and unfair tactics, Benyon 'was as
much to blame as the unlucky

Benyon will probably rest
on his laurels until next October, when
the National Sporting club starts a
new season. He is at present match-
ed with Charles Ledoux for the Euro
pean title, but I am told that Stanley
will be given first chance.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
The Pembroke A. C. would like to

play the Rosebud, Jrs., next Sunday
at Wheeler's lot. See Manager Cahlll
at McGulre's pool room, Pembroke
street, or answer through The Farm-
er. .

WARD'S CAFE
FINE ALES, BEERS AND SOFT

DRINKS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
T. J. WARD, Prop.

611 Park Avenue, Cor. South Avenue

INTEBNATTONAL.
Montreal . ..............
Providence
Toronto
Newark i .........
Buffalo ...................
Roabester
Jersey Olty ...
Baltimore

and Chapman of the Pirates are all
doing .great work. ...'

"Gabby" Cravath, the great "Come-
back" slugger, continues to wallop the
pill for the Phillies. While trying to
plnch-h- it for Washington a few years
ago "Gaby" couldn't hit the ground
If he fell out of a "hack.

Ray Comstock, the Minneapolis
pitcher, Is doing better work in the
Northern league than Is "Rube"
Schauor, for ' whom the, Giants paid
$10,000 recently. Ina pitchers' duel
between the pair the other, day Corn-sto- ck

not. only walloped Superior 6 to
6, but did not allow "Rube's team one
measly hit.

RECORDS BROKEN

1(1 GRAND CIRCUIT

Cleveland, O., July 8 Several new
records, in the second day's races of
the Grand Circuit meeting today
would not come as much of a surprise,
witn a sirgnt rise in temperature pre-
dicted for this afternoon.

The J20.O0O Forest City , stake in
which Braden direct, owned by J. H.
Elspass of Denver, set a new rec
ord for three year old ' pacers of 2:03
of last year, will divide interest with
the three year old trotting sweep
stakes. Two class races, the 2:09 pace
with afield of thirteen and the 2:24
trot with none entries, complete a full
afternoon.

Branham Baughman In Walter Cox's
stables, who was 6econd to the Den
ver horse last year, again is entered
in the Forest City and will be favor
ed Jn the betting. The other entriesare: Babe, Fred Jamison, Washing-
ton, Penh. Knight Onward, J. E.Gray, Toronto; King Daphne, Sidney
Goldman, Los Angeles; Good --Goods,
A, Dean, Cleveland; Longworth b.Tommy Murphy, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.;
Flower Direct, Cason and' Frees, Mur-freesbo- ro,

Tenn.; Impetous Palmer,
Caveltlne, Columbus, o.; Columbia
Fire, E. G. Bohanon, Lincoln, Neb.;
Walter Cochato, Will Maple, Converse,
Ind.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Newark ..... 52 26 .667
Rochester ........ 44 34 ' .564
Buffalo,,... ....... 30 39 .506
Baltimore ........ 13.7 kl .474
Montreal . 35 39 .473
Jersey City ...... . 36 41 .46!
Providence .... . . . "26 '" 42 1462
Toronto 29 47 .882

GAMES TODAY.
Jersey City in Newark.
Baltimore in Providence.
Toronto in Buffalo, a

Montreal in Rochester.

Eastern Association
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

New London, 3; Bridgeport, 0.
New Haven, 7 ; Holyoke, 3.
Springfield, 3; Hartford, 0.
Waterbury, 9; Pittsfleld, 8.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New Haven ....... 47 23 .671
Hartford 41 26 .612
Bridgeport 40 3T .563Waterbury ........ 37 32 .636
New London ...... 36 36 .500Springfield 2 9 36 .4 4 6
Pittsfleld 26 44 .371
Holyoke 22 49 .310

GAMES TODAY.
Bridgeport at New London.
New Haven at Holyoke.
Springfield at Waterbury.
Pittsfleld at Hartford.
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